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PUB.SHtED EVERY WEDNESDAY

I. I. APPELT,
DIToR AND PROPRIETOR.

BE JUS AND DO YOUR DUMY.

violence never occurs

onlg any pieople claiming to

civilized but what they are

e to feel its terrible blow and
consequences. It is abnor-

and argues unhealthful con-

It isa sign that our citi-
is infected. Fear is

,that makes one feel that
is threatened, and the
of our homes is dis-

-and-premises, may be, to

es~oyed. Each recurrence
us a little more fearful

i-sus with a little more

It can be -clearly seen

those who perpetrate the
O the mob and of the law-

beoe more brazen and
i In each occurence

siomentum and velocity
and a cloud threat-

danbmand burst upon us in
y and sweep from us

is-dear and sacred. The
upon which we

to be undermined
whole superstructure of

tion tumble into a

ruin. It promises. to
the assassin, and 'put
upon bloodshed.
e9ectha.a correspond-
There is a reason for
habpens. Sometimes
ealins combine in the
of one efeet. The ex-

-May not always be
nor is it easy to

ow much importance
Tached 'to each of a

M tbings which lie be-
;euence or happening.

- s not anexception
'There must 'of neces-
explanation for it.
n may have the

~6 everal elements in
is manifestly law-

-~wessniess .may be
,ordisregard

- ut this disregard
in the lives of the

ythose whose business
te the law and up-

~nityMen. who are
-6ute the law and at

Sadvise that the
if it happens that
counter with their

opnions and holdings,
athewayot theirat-

selfish ends, surely
iiope for those. whose
.iioabidebythelaw to
A han they whose
itisto -execute the

its dignity. Some
n of lawless-

,could lie with
business it is to exe-

sIw.Why should it be
o'r the 'governor of
to. specially enjoin

sheriffs of the different
an the mayors of the

cities, the matter of en-
different laws whichi

~already sworn to do?
extent could any one

,jobe guilty of lawless-
helpmng to breed law-

--by failure to execute
-or enforce the law when

sworn duty to do so?
much more is a mob,
.ns to lynch a man,

'olawlessness than the
faisto execute it or
-i? Men have been
tserve on the grand

indwhen a case of 'selling
was reported and the

the bringing in
bill, the matter was

ed by them because

plauions and attitude con-
the sale of whiskey were
with the laws concern-

sae. To what extent
chmen guilty of lawless-

its being bred among
' These things are not
t their consequences.
aeapparently insigniti-

yet in the aggregate they
reaching ini their conse-

They exist as latent
but after a time like the

-.fire break out into a

i be said that the courts
? Have they come

pute, and do men be-
that it is no longer possible

by trial of jury?

*ifdi *hY . man thoui$ be tkied U
n te boits than that lie should t]
hae justice given him. The
verdict found is not to be accord- )N
ing to public opinion. There may
be those in suflicient numbers d

together themselves about the b
court house and promise violence
unless the verdict is according
to their opinions and feelings. C
But shall the mob embarrass 1
the court and influence it in its a

proceedings? In such instances f
is the man being tried by the e

court or the mob? To what ex- v

tent is the court a party with t

the mob and lawlessness in al- d

lowing itself to be influenced by t
the ones who threaten violence c

unless a certain verdict is ren- r

dered? Surely the court is not v

to surrender to the irresponsible i
and lawless, but is to proceed in t

such a way as to impress all with )
its dignity and integrity, and r

that justice shall not be pervert- e

ed but dispensed to all alike. It i
is in no wise gratifying to the r

public for a judge to express his N

doubts of guilt after the trial is t
over and a verdict of guilty has N

been rendered. The time for him l
to speak and express his doubts I
is when the trial is in progress, t

or else ever hold his tongue. A f

judge should not be swerved e

from what he knows to be right, d

nor should he fail to protect the C

prisoner from what he has a a

feeling is wrong so far as he has 9

authority. It does not become f

any judge to hear a case and be
convinced that a verdict of man-

slaughter should be rendered, c

and allow a verdict -of murder t
come in, but afterwards write I
the governor that a. verdict of s

manslaughter should have been e

rendered unless he made himself t
clear in his charge. Nu conces- 1

sions should be made to the I
threat of the mob by .the court. 6
Better order out the militia and
disperse the threatening mob d
and violence than that any one t

should have reasons to question T

the integrity of the courts.
The governor should not cast t

any reflections upon the courts t

in the exercise of his pardoning I

power, or in. the matter of ex- I

tendiag Executive clemency. I
After courts have given a man (

all the hearing possible, and t
have been controlled and guided I

bythelawandthe facts ,in the %

case and, have found a irerdict of r

guilty, bow can the governor a

justify his extending Executive 1

clemency? Grant that he re- f
views all the facts and goes I
over all the proceedings and r

says that he finds sufficient a

grounds or evidence to cause t

him to doubt the guilt of the
man condeinned. One of two t

things is manifestly true-those t
conducting the courts were t

either indompetent or unwilling
to find evidence in favor of the
man who was tried. The courts y
or the Governor one must be at ti
fault. It does not seem that a

both can be right. It. would notp
seem that the courts would con- ti
demn a man to death unless all
the facts warranted them in do- v
mg so, nor does it seem reason- a
able that a Governor would in ti
such a case extend Executive c
clemency unless it was true, as p
he claims, that he found suffi- e
cient evidence in favor of the o

condemned man to justify him in a
his action. In any event b
whether the courts or the Gov- ni

ernor were at fault the reign of t<
the mob strikes terror into the t<
hearts and minds of all civiliza- it
tion. If the Governor is right a:
and justified in his action, there c
is reason to doubt whether or E
not a man can get justice in the o

courts. The courts, therefore, ii
enter in as one explanation of
lawlessness and mob violence. tl
If the courts were right, then-
the Governor is in a measure
the cause of a deplorable hap.
penig-lynching.
Let the law fasten itself upon

th minds and consciences of all
men to assure them protection
of life and property and equal
rights, and the guarantee of
justice, that mercy will be shown
with impunity; yet, punishment
will be meted out to yiolators of
the law and any who would give
themselves to mob violence.

HAVE I.EASE AID COOPER TRADED?.
We hear on every band in the

up country that there is an "an-.
derstanding'" between Governor
Blease and R. A. Cooper to the
effect that "if Cooper will run

against Manning next year
Blease will not." But if Cooper
don't run Blease will.
We dont know just how much

truth there is in this ''Dual Al-
liance" between Blease and
Cooper, but we do know that
Mr. Cooper's friends are telling
it for the truth. And further
more they are telling among the
Bleasites that Blease is "back-
ing Cooper to beat Manning.''
We have had Blenaite to argue

ith fig that Udper is tMg insf" V
2at Cdle is BAbking. d<
Franlk1§, however desifable "

Ir. Blease's "quiet" sugdrt ei
rould be to Mr. Cooper, we ti
on't think Mr. Blease wtiid ti
ack Mr. Cooper.

NO PUSSY-FOOTINtd
We have nothing against Mr. u]
ooper. only we don't like a w

ussy-footing politician who G
sks the the people to elect him h!
:r the "good of the State" rath- el
r than the true reason that be ai
rants the office-and then plays ei

be people for suckers on a Sun- p
ay school proposition to appeal p
D the weak minded und fanati. a
al. And as a Bleaseite. who G
ailed his colors to the mast and b
7ent down with the ship, fight- ti
ag the open foe and the secret ti
raitors within, we want to come S
>ack with our faction, that rep- e.

esents the interests of the mass c

s. To do that, we must organ- c]
Ee, nominate a ticket, that rep- e

esents the principles for which 13
ve stand; and stake our all on li
bat ticket win or lose. If we w

vin, Gov, Blease can "come N

sack." jIf we lose, we will
tave a powerful faction that is
o be reckoned with, even in de- si
eat. As it is, we have nothing, si
very man for himself and the k
evil take the binder-most. We g
an never get anywhere or do el
ny good in politics as long as it
7e are not organized, into a t<
ghting unit ai

IS COOPER THE MOSES? til
If Mr. Cooper proposes to is
ome out in the open, declare 14
imself as the Moses to lead the u

Uease'faction, in a fight to re- a

tore the Blease faction to pow- fi
r, and Gov. Blease in his posi-
ion as leader-then The Scim- ti
tar will make the fight of it's 'I
ife to -elect him governor of
outh Carolina-but of course

vith the understanding that he
oes not run against Blease for
he Senate in 1918. that ought g
Lot to be too hard a bargain for "K

dr. Cooper, for one of his ac- h
ive friends in the 4th district
old us in these words, that is
he ;-consideration" that Gover-
lor Blease askfs for his support.
le said "Beard don't oppose d

)ooper. Bldase will have a bet-
er chance with Cooper than
rith Manning, of going to the
lenate. If Cooper beats Man - it

ing next year he will run for c
second term for governor in t4

918, and leave tbe Senatorial '

eld to Blease. On the other ft
and Manning's second term, if a
e elected, will expire in 19.i8 P
nd he will oppose Blease for 3
be-Senate." b
That is all righ~t with us, if o

he game is played in the open- 0

>ut no dark lantern politics for s

s.r
TO BRING SUCCESS.

Mr. Cooper did very well last
ear playing both ends against
die middle-though we did put
slight crimp in his Newberry c
oposition that left a dark brownb
iste in his month.
We don't want an office-we
'edo desire political position in
strong faction, for the good of
ie faction we are willing to ac-T
apt a leader-whom we do not
refer-if it will bring success,
ven though he comes from the
pposing faction. But cannot.
acept as bona tide, the death-
ed confession of faith of any'
an-an eleventh hour converts

> a cause he has done nothing~> uipbuild. Such a man aspir. r'
ig to the succession to Blease
a thie leader of our faction must
>me out openly now and let ush
ileaseites see where he standsq
else-they can-never be united

aihis support. t
Mr. Manning stands for the al
2ings we don't want. Does Mr

It is with pecul:
impr~vements in the

axe prompt, polite si

drugs, bought and PA:
edge of medicine, al:
customers the very be
sort to fictitious at

vertising that is aba
unethical and thus s

built upon sand and

It has been, is

policy of this conce

ing and slander, whea
conscience. By means

sing from day to day.
~ Our delicious Il

:oper stsnd f&r fhi thiigs we ti
>wantf thiat is the political ci
:ome batk'' of Cole L. Blease te
idorsement of his administra- m

,ns as governor, and leader of ti
ke masses. ai

UST ISTAND AT ARMAGEDDON U'
Unless Mr. Cooper measures el

p to that standard he will do bi
eill to consider the fate of John it
. Richards before he throws it
is political hat in the ring, lab- 0l
ed "Bleaseism" on one side bi
id "anti Bleaseism" on the oth t(
-.The time for fence riding t<

ssy-footing and straddling is e

ast. Next year is going to be ai

red hot campaign and when 0:

-og, and Magog join in the it

urning issues of TArmageddon
ie soft pedal will sound too -low ir

>pitch the political dance tune. n

o-called Bleaseism or the mass- a:

; against the classes. and so- g
tiled Anti-Bleaseism or the
asses against the masses will a

xch have a real leader who tru v

rrepresents their opposing po-
ical interests, and the issues ti
ill be sharply drawn. h
0 DEATH BED CONFESSION OF a

FAITH. tl
Any new convert on either
de who aspires to the leader- ti

ip of either must make it a

nown now where he stands and fi
ive a reasonable reason for his S

ange of heart. Any Blease- .E
e going into the Manning camp a

>be recognized, must renounce
ad denounce "Bleaseism." By 1
ie same token any Anti-Blease- I
m such as Mr. Cooper seeking a

adership in the Bleaseite camp
ust likewise renounce and de- it
once Manningism else he cant
11the bill. P
If Blease and Cooper have e

-aded, let it be known now?-- n

he Scimitar.

RAKING KU AND AUTOS a

Henry Ford appearently be- v
eves so thoroughly in the re- g
enerative influence of hard e
ork and reasonable wages that t
is willing to. guarantee to s:

take every convict in-Sing Sing b
ad make a man of him." 'his
3sertion was contained in his 0
atement before the Federal In- b
strial Commission. S
He explained it more fully
hen he added; 0

-My idea is justice. not char- d
y. I have very little use for a
darities as such. My idea is i
>help men to help themselves, a
early all are willing :to work n

>radequate rewards. We have
[ikinds of cripples in our em-f ti
oy, and they are making good.- v
Teave a great many who havo b
enin prison and who werd
atcasts from society. Every~
seof them is making a good b
iowing, and is gaining in self- f,

~spect and strength of charac ti

"The criminal type. according
Mr. Ford," writes M. N.
oodnow in the Boston Trans- 'ti
ipt,"is the man -who has not
entaught to work properly. i
hether the automobile manu-

,turer is sufficiently schooled 0:

the intricacies of criminology T
know what he is talking abcut -

more or less beside the point. m
befact is that on the assumpt-
nthat he does know what he
talking about, a chance has
en given in his industry to
enwho would re-establish to

emselves in society, finding
vation in work and hope and i
urage in good treatment and
asonable wages. <i

"Eight thousand families have i
oved from squalid, unsuitable

>mes to dry, sankary, healthy i-
arters. Police justices say n

ordemployees are rarely
nong the unfortunates brought 2>justice. Hard drinking has ta

most disappeared. it1
"The profit-sharing plan and g

READ THIS.

arpleasure that we at

appearance of our store

ervice, complete, f'resl
EDFOR IN CASH every we

ofwhich enable us tc
istand to prosper, wit;

Ivertising for business

solutely false in its e

ignifies that its auth<
the inevitable result

,and always will be,
rnto refrain from mis

eby we hope to prosper
of this policy our bus

seCream continues to y
vice, drugs and prices

As usual,
r/ETGT

ie work of tl wenty Ford wo
al investigators haVe had a

img effect upon te minds, g

anners; and morai bi the
iousands of foreign workmen C

id their families, as well as

pon the native American. Ov-
-crowding in flats or houses has
een done away with; the board- s

ig-house evil has been exterm-
iated among Ford employees;
d houses and fiftby homes have
een renovated from top to bot-
m under the social investiga-
>r's direction, alleys have been
.eaned up and made sanitary.
ad the general living conditions
rhundreds of people have been
aproved.
"Not long ago a rough look-
ig fellow edged in upon the
tanager at the latter's home,
ad wanted to know if he could'D
et a job at the Ford plant.
"I don't know you,' said the
anager. 'You'll have to be in-
estigated.
"As if to forestall investiga-
on the man told the story of
is life, or at least as much of it
he considered necessary at

ie time:
"I am the worst man in De-
-oit. I am fifty-four 1years old,
d thirty-two years of those
fty-four I have spent in Jack-
n (Michigan State) prison.
verybody knows Pam a bad
ftor,-and I can't get a job.
"If I can't get a job with Ford
'm going back to Jackson.
'here's one man I want to -get'
ad I'll -get' him with this.
-This was a dangerous look-

ig black Jack.
"The only person that ever

layed me true, continued the
x-convict, 'is my wife, but I'm
ot going to -have her doing
rashing to take care of me.'
"The man was put to work,
ad for a period of six weeks his
rork proved to be only of a

iediocre type. Then he receiv-
a letter from the manager

fling him to take a brace and
ow the good stuff there was in
m.-
"Next morning he visited the
ice with his wife and was so

roken up that he could barely
peak.
"That's the first decent thing

utside of what my wife has
one that's ever happened to

e,said he between sobs. 'And
11serve you and stick to you
rdwork my hands off. Show
iehow I can work better.'
"The o1pber day he came into
ieoffie again. with his pay en-

lope in one hand and a roll of
illsin the other.
"Say pal, he grinned, 'will
tell me how I can get into a

nkand leave this? I am per-
ietlywise how to get in after
ieyare closed up, and take it

"Now he has made his first
ayment on a home, and from
iereports of the investigators1

isliving as good and.clean a
feasany man in Detroit.

"All of which is in vindication
Mr. Ford's announced aim.i
beFord idea is to make a lifei
nota mere living-for itst

en."

Now's This:t
Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward tor
caseof Catarrh that cannot be cured be-

F.J CEEY & Co., Props.. Toledo. 0.
We,theundersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
norabie in all business transactions and finan.

y1abie to carry out any obligations made by

sEaTauAx, wholesale druggists, Toledo.o0.
ALDiG, KENtAN a MA~vIN, wholeSale drug-

oi' ,atrrh Cure la taken internally. acting
ectlyupon the blood and mucous surfaces of
system. Price 75c. per bottle. sold by all
ggists. Testimonials tree.
all'sFamily Pills are the best-

wTo Glive Quinine To Children.
BRILINEsthetade-mar5k name given to an

proveduinijle. Itisa£Tasteless Syrup. pleas-
totakeBnd does not disturb the stomach.

1d take It and never know it is Quinme.
soespecially adapted to adults who cannot
ceordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
usenervousness nor ringing in the head. Try
henexttime you need Quinine for any pur-s
se.Askfor 2-ounce original package. '''he
mePBRILINE is biown in bottle. 25 cents.

a
nounce decided

.Added to this, 1

and the best-

ek, and a knowl-

render to oure

iouthaving to re-

. Drug store ad-
b

very word is first a

>r'sbusiness is

Lsbankrulptcy.
he consistent
leading advertis-

with a clear con.

iess is progres-

lease all.

;,weremain

29R'PHARMACY. I

Summerton.
The first bale of this years cotton
inned in thio. section. and probably wa

ie first in the county was ginned ilst thi
aturday at.St. Paul hy Mr. Jimmie
rayson. and sold to the Dave Levi vis
o., for ten cents the pound, and if fair da:
reather prevails the balance of this
reetc, a number of bales of cotton will -gu
e put on the market.
The Summerton Mercantile Co., has ur

old their ginnery here to the Manning
)il Midi Co., and they have made sev- gu
ral improvements and' will be able to
ive the people as good work as can be M
ad at aoy ginnery. and will greatly M
ppreciate the patronage of the public.
The Orangeburg base ball team are wi

ere for a series of three games Tues- co
ay, Wednesday. and Thursday, this
will be the last games of the season yo
,nd we are expecting good games and B
arge crowds.
There was a chieken supper at the wi

kome of H. H. Medlin, by the W. 0 Sr
IV. last Friday night chicken were
>entiful and it, seems everybody en- N
oyed Lhe occasion. ti
Rev. Gary Stukes of Atlanta, Ga..

s visiting his brother here, Dr, L. C. ri:
stukes, and preached at the Presby- m

,erian church last Sunday morninr.
Mr. G. C. NeSinith, Summerton's gi

ontractor and.builder, who has been di
pending severai weeks in Occonee
ounty has returned home. G
Miss Marie Williams who has been rc

>n an extended visit to relatives in es

Kershaw and Calhoun counties, has re o
urned home. tc
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Young, of Lake w

Jity, spent several days this week with
-elatives and friends here. ic
Rev. H. C. Mazyck is spending some fa
ime in Saluda, N. C. to
Misses Waunetta Gordan and Sallie e1

Inderson left here this week to spend
he balance of the summer in Hender- le
;onville. N. C. n0
Mr. James Godwin left, here last vi
hursday in response to telegram to w

risit-his aged father at Lake City, who w

vas stricken with paralysis. tr
Fred Barnes, of the firm of Davis & ei

Barnes. spent last week wiih his rela-
ives and friends at Foreston.
Mrs. J S. Cantey spent last week at
7oreston with her daugbter, Mrs. Ben
antey.
Dave Wilson, who bought cotton for fe
W. R. Coskrey last fall, is now with pc
he Farmers' Supply Co., where he di
ays ' he expects to pass the goods over ir
he counter." it
Mr. D. C Mason went to Charleston p4
unday to see his sister-in-law, who un- D
erwent a serlous operation at a hos- E
>ital there. -. tf
Mr. and Mrs. A. C Stoudemire, of ai

ona Star, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. fr
Eing at St. Paul this week.
Mr. Sam Cbandler, of Olanta, has a

3sition with C. M. Davis & Son, at
Davis Station, as salesman. It is your
orrespondent's pleasure to know Mr.
Shandler and such a young man as be
will always be welcomed to any com-
un ity.
Mrs. J. M. IZeigler. of Calhoun, is
pending a few days with. Mr. and Mrs.

A. L. Shirer. NUB.

Brakeman Was Cured.

F. A. Wootsey, Jacksonville, Texas,
writes: "I was down with kidney troub

Leand rheumatism, had a backache all
Ihe time and was tired of living. I
=ok Foley Kidney Fills and was thor-
>ugbly cured." Thousands have writ-
ten similar letters. Foley Kidney Pills p

.re tonic in effect and act promptly. a
Dicksens Drug Store.-Adv.

. Pinewood X

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Chewning and C
hidren of Davis Station, spent the k

atter part of the past weeic at the t'
ome of Mr. and Mrs. Sam G. Griffin.
Mrs. R. 0. Rinehart is visiting rela- p

~ives at White Stone, near Spartan- 1]
burg.
Misses Mae and Bertha Griffn were C

'At Home" to a number of their -

riends on Friday evening; Aug. 6,
rom 8:30 to 1I:30. Tbe time was most

leasan tly spent in playing numerous n
ames, after which delightful cream
Lndeake was served. Those enjoying~
heMisses Griffn's hospitality were:
disses Margie Bppeison, Ida Reid,~

thel and Elizabeth Gritfin, Maud
gmith, Keels, Ruth Felder,'Margie
,ndHester Barwick, Nora Ardis, Flor-
:nceStack, Bessie, Helen and Pearl
eddings, Leo Broughton. and Bessie .

)esCamps. -Messrs. Jeff Davis, Char
eF<-ider, Clyde Geddings, Bennie

arwick. Roy. .Coke and LeRoy Mims,
y', Rand D. E. Jenkinson. Jim Week
Aslie, JIulian, Walter and Fred Grif-
in,Lewie DeSchamp's, Kirven, Eddie
ryd,Jim Ayveock. Kenneth- Jackson.

Thern Staelk, Willie Stukes. Harold
loge, Mr. aund Mrs. R. W. Chewn-

Miss Carro DesChamps after spend-
ntsome time with relatives at Celum-

'ia,has returned home.
Mr. Eldie Byrd has returned t>
~inewood after a week's stay with his -

ome-foks at Oswego.
Mr. Willie Stukes is visiting differ
t points in North Carolina.
Miss Bertha Griflin has returned to
e Toumey hospital of Sumter, after
pending her vacation here.
Miss Ethel Gnann of Stilwell. Ga.,
.ndMrs. C. F. Griffin of Savannah.
a.,are visiting Miss Ida Griffin.

Misses Fannie and Jinkins Dowling
ifDarlington, Myrtle Young of Rem-
retsand Ellon DuBose of Bishopville,
eftSaturday morning for their re-

pective homes, after a week's stay
terewith Mrs. R. M. DuBose.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Griffin Friday
orLamar, where Mr. Griffin has a po-

ition.
Mr. l,ewie DesChamps is back after

,week's stay at Hendersonville. N C.
M. aud Mrs. H. E. Gr-aham and lit- IA

le daughter have r-eturned to their
someat Orangeburg after a weeks 1'

Layhere with the formers mother. T

A Medicine Chest For 25c.

In this chest you have an excellentT
emedyfor Toothache, Bruises, Sprain It
titifNeck,Backache, Neuralgia, Rhe- ..

matism, and for most emergencies.-
)ne25c bottle' of Sloan's Liniment

oes it all-this because these ailments
re symptoms, not diseases, and are

ausedby congestion and inflammation
fyo';doubt, ask those who use Sloans
.niment, or better still, buy a 25c

ottle and prove it All Drugist.-Av

Notice.
The books of Reili-tration have clos-

andthe books ar-e now in the hands
fthecletrk of court, 30) days prtior to
eelection. according to law. All

losewho fails-d toa apply to the Boarda
renewals. can't do so now until af-
er theelectiou tn the 14th of Septemw-
e~All certificates issuzed since 1908
revalid.

E. D HODGE.
Chairman Board.

NOTICE.
Write me and I will explain

how [ was enured in 4 d.mys of a

s vele c s -of Pile- of 40 .sear
stading wi imut pain. knif.- or
den .t'omn from buiiness. N'' one
ne-'sler from this d io,;e when
this humane apure can be hadl
ri.lt here in South Car a.

It M .JoslY.
it tie 4. La:ma. S C.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
urdruggist will refund money if PAzO

tNMENTfails to cure any case of Itching.,
tind.Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days.
be-firsta-p;iatio gieve and Rest 50c.

New Zion.
3lark and Cothran, the two reliable
rehousernen of Manninf were
ougn this sectioi S iturdsv.
ir. and Mrs. D. M McElvren was

itors in the Workm-in section Sun-
F.
Qr. and Mrs. H. II. Evans was the
est of Mrs H. M. Morris Sunday.
UIr. J. H. Morris was in Olanta Sat-
d:iy on business.
lir. and Mrs. W. E. Fleming was the
est of Mrs. D A. Mcntosh Sunday.
1esses Cleo McElveen and Esie
>rris spent Wednesday night with
isses Erhel and Lllie Morris.
Mr H M Morris is very ill at this
-ing, we hope for him a speedy re- b
very.
Mr Davis Gibbons, one of New Zion's
ung gents made a flying trip thrcu..h
irrows section Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Maxie Sniley of Lake City,
is the gut st of her sister. Mrs H H
nilev Saturday and Sunday.
Mr cnd Mrs \V G Benton of the
orkman s(-etion .pent Sunday at the
me of bIr J H Morris.
We are sorry to say Mr. R. P. Nor-
s who.have been sufferng from rheu-
atism for some time is not any better.
Mr. Guy McIntosh was the pleasant
iest of Mr. Wright Gobbons Satur-
,y and Sunda.i.
Ever body eijoyed the talk by Prof. I

uilesSunday afternoon at the Bar-
w school house, it, was a very inter-
ting subj-!ct on which he talked and
ir young folks would be acting wise
follow his advice o the subject of
lich wTs meant for them especialiy.
One good thing is about to happen
this section and that is most all the
rmers will get through with their
bacco this week which I am sure
ery one, will be proud o!.
It seems like old A. L is very care-
ss these days for he. often sticks a
Lil through his foot We would ad- I
se him to get the nail proof s'oe,
bich will be iron of course, au Lh tn
e are sure he wont have any more
ouble with the nails or his foot eith-

Better heed old fellow.
Brown Eyes.

Constip ation Causes Most Ills.
Accumulated waste in your thirty
et of bowels causes absorption of
isons, tends to produce fevers, upsets
gestion. You belch gas, feel stufgy,
ritable, almost cranky. It isn't you-

your condition. Eliminate this
yisonous waste by taking one or two
r. King's New Life Pills to night.
ojoy a fall, free bowel movement in
ie morning-you feel so grateful. Get
original bottle, containing 36 pills.
'om your Druggist today fc- 25c.

A Popular Verdict.

Based on Evidence at Maning People.
Grateful thousands tell it-
Of weak backs made strong-
Of weak kidneys made well-
Urinary disorders corrected.
Manning people add their testimony.
They praise Doan's Kidney Pills.
Manning evidence is now complete.
Manning testimony is confirmed.
Reports of early relief substantiated.
Merit doubly proved by test of time.
Let a Manning citizen speak.
Mrs. H. P. Jenkinson, Church St.,
anning, S. C., says: "I sugerea from
ains in my back. I used Doan's Kid-
ey Pills as directed and they helped
tewonderfully, regulating the action
fmy kidneys and relieving the misery
imy back." (Statement given Janu-
ry 30th, 1911.) Over three years later

irs. Jienkinson said: "I use Doan's
idney Pills occasionally when my
idneys trouble me and they never fail
>give me relief."
Price 50e. at all dealers. Don't sim-
ly ask for a kidney remedy-get
can's Kidney -Pills the same that
rs. Jenkinson had. Foster-Milb urn

o., Props.Buff, alo, N. Y.

F..:-ll Note.-
Short women shotild ni void much trim-
ilng on their skirts, says a ,fashion
rriter. Yes. nnd so should long women
their husbands are short.-Ptts-
urgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Oh, Swear Not by the Moon!
Romeo was swearing by the moon.
"Nothing doing," protested Juliet.
The moon is a dead one."-New York
on.

3ASTORIA
For Tnfants and Children
Use For Over30Years

Constipation
I. toabe dreade. It leeds to sleria
ailments. Fever. Indigestion. Piles.
Siek Headache. Poisomd~ystem and
a soar. of othor troubles follow.
Don't let Constipation last.
Keep your Kidneys. Liver end Bowels
healthy end active. Rid your system
of fermented. gassy foods.

Nothing better than {

Dr.:.King's
NewLifePillsl

All Druggiste 25 cents
SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

>Drive Out MalarIa
And Build Up The System

akethe Old Standard GROVE'S
!STLESS chill TONIC. You know I
hatyou are taking, as the formula is
inted on every label, showing it is
nnine and Iron in a tasteless form.
heQuinine drives out malaria, the
onbuilds up the system. 50 cents

Medical College of the 5
ClIARLEST

Scnool of Mediecne and Pharmacy.
Owned and Controiledi by th-. Stde.
Eighttseventh sessi':n h. g-n, O--

ober 1, 1915-Euu's June 1. 1916.
Fine new three-story buil,:i e imn-

med iately oppo;site R .pe-r IHosp tal.

Laboratories of Ch~emis~ry. B wtce"-

iology, Anatomy, Physiohc'y. Proih-
ology, Clinical Patho'ouy. Piharmac'
ology and Pharmwy provided wiclh
new, modern equipmnt.
The Roperlospit al, ontheii ha-

est and best equipped howpitals in

the South. contains 218 b--l. a-'l wit'
'anextensive out put'ent se r'vice.

ofer's unsurpuasse'd c licatl ad] au -

aes.
Practical work in d iep cisary fur

pharace u; ical st Menf.

Depart menc; of lc ;cy

N ALL OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD

'here Is Hardly A Woman
Who Does Not Rely Upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.
Princeton, Ill.- "I had inflammation,
ard headaches in the back of my neck

and a weakness all
caused by female
trouble, and I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound with such ex-

- cellent results that I
am now feeling fine.
I recommend the
Compoundand praise
it to all. I shall be
glad to have you
publish my letter.

here is scarcely a neighbor aroqnd me
vho does not use yourmedicine."-Mrs.
. F. JOHNSON, R. No. 4, Box30, Prince-
on, Illinois.

Experience of a Nurse.
Poland,N.Y.-"Inmy experience as a
Lirse I certainly think Lydia E. Pink-
iam's Vegetable Compound is a great
nedicine. I wish all women with fe-
nale troubles would take it. I took it
when passing through the Change of
ife with great results and I always re-
:ommend- the Compound to all my pa-
ients if I know of their condition in
:ime. I will gladly do allI can to help
>hers to know of this great medicine."
-Mrs. HoRAcE NEwmN, Poland, Her-
cimer Co., N. Y.
If you are ill donot drag along until
m operation is necessary, but at once

take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Ifyouwantspecialadvice write
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine. Co.
[confidential) -Lynn, Mass,

CYPRESS-
SASH

DOORS
BLINDS

MOULDINGS
AND

MILLWORK

A 'Faux Pam.
"You certainly put your foot In it
when you told Mrs. Flirty that the fact
youwere arguing was as plain as the
nose on l'er face."
"Why did I put my foot in it?"
"Because- she Is considered to have
pretty nose."-Baltimore American.

During the Argument
"And you tell me that several men
proposed marriage to you?" he said
savagely.
"Yes; several," the wife replied.
"Well, I only wish you had married
thefirst fool who proposed."
"I dld."-Yonkers Statesman.

)fThe Successful Busi-
ness Man

agoodl one to follow; you can't go

arwrong if you walk in his footsteps.
o man-of affirs today is without a

omercial bank account: no business.

oweve-r small, can afford to ibe without

ne. If vcn have not an account, net in

inefor success by opening one with

dday.0join Bank aH(I Tiust Co

tate of South Carolina.
)NSC.
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